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For my pa.rt, I would a.l ti!'ln and caution 
even the political and business render, 
and to the utmost extent, against the 
prevailing delusion that the establish
ment of free politic~l institutions, 
and plenti.f· 1 intellectual smartness, 
with general good order, physical plen
ty, industry, etc . , (desirable and 
precious advantages as they all are,) 
do, of themselves, determine and yield 
to our experiment of democracy the 
fruitage of success ••• • 

I say we had best look our times and 
lands searchingly in tho face, like a 
physician diagnosing some deep disease . 
1ever was there, perhaps, more hollow
ness at heart than at present, and 
here in the Unlted States. Genuine 
belief seems to have left us. The un
derlying principles of the States arc 
not honestly beliov'd in, (for all this 
hectic e;lo1, and these melo-drama.tic 
sercamings,) nor is humanity itself 
believ'd in ..... 

WALT ffiI'lt .Lilli 
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These ords of \lhitman iere written in 1871. But they 

are not dated. The difficulties in achieving democracy 

·ere fully realized even at the beginning of the nation. 

Indeed, the criticism of some of the founding fathers went 

very deeply into the future of democracy. It is instructive 

today to return to these men . In particular, to rend John 
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Adams and Thomas Jefferson together is a rowarding experience . 

No writers in our literature have been more conscious o:f 
. 

the dangers that lay ahead . Yet none have believed more 

strongly that the long road to democracy was worth travel-

ling .. 1e feel in them a breadth of view and, to paraphrase 

fuitman, a belief in humanity that make the mutterings of 

pessimism and the "melo- dramatic screrun1ngs 0 of nationalism 

seem strangely unreal and inconsequential . 

To an unusual degree the tio men complement each other. 

We cannot well understand one without understanding the 

other . And the place where they meet most candidly is their 

letters, especially the letters III'itten over a period of 

fifteen years after they had retired from public life . In 

this period they were trying to draw each other out; and 

it must be admitted that they succeeded . They succeeded 

better, probably., than they realized. Some wholly fortui

tous accidents contributed to bring out in sharpest relief 

the greatness of both men. Among these were their tempera

mental differences and the similarities of their experienc

es . The Plutarch1an parallels of their lives are remarkable . 

Adams was seven and a half years Jefferson's senior . 

After graduating rrom Harvard in 1755 at the age of nineteen., 



he taught school, drifted into rather than entered the la~; 

and~ finally settling dovm in Boston with his wife, the edi

fied and edifying Abigail, he gradually, more by industry 

than easy popularity, worked his rmy up to a position of 

prominence, fir.st in the cit , then in colonial affairs . 

Jefferson, too, studied law after graduating from the College 

of llliam and ary, and, somewhat more rapidly than Adams, 

became a leader in state affairs, helpin to found the Vir

ginia Committee of' Correspondence, serving as delegate to 

the Second Continental Congress and, in 1779, as governor. 

Their first close association dates from June 1776, 

when they were both members of the committee appointed to 

draw up a declaration of independence . Jefferson, when he 

had written it, submitted it to Ada.ms and Franklin for 

their comments . And it was Adams who presented the docu

ment to Congress and defended it the most vigorously. 

Both served as ministers abroad, Adams in two terms 
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between 1778 and 1788., Jefferson in a longe1" stay o.f one term., 

1784-89 . It was during Mrs. Adams• brief visit in Europe 

that she had occasion to reassess the pleasures of American 

society. Under our necessity of remembering her later ani-

mosity toward Jefferson, it 1s pleasant to record that in 

1785 she thought him none of the choice ones of the es.rth,"l 

and that Jefferson, when he was 1n Paris, returned the com-

l To s. Cranch, Auteuil, ay 8. Letters of Ir.:>. Ad
ams, ed. Charles Francis Adams (Boston; Little and Brown-;--" 
1840), II, 94. 



pliment in deed if ot in kind by buying "t pair of cor-

setstt2 for her daughter, trusti only to memory for th 

correct size. 

In 1789 Adams began his eight years as Vice President 

under ashi ton, served as President until 1801, and then 

retired. Jefferson as Vice President under Adams, Presi-

dent during the following eight year, and retired to Monti

cello in 1809 . 

It might seem that fate, having writte lives so un

usually parallel, could allow the resulting correspondence 

to rito itself. Yet for this we are indebted to another. 

In the press of official duties, as Vice President and 

President~ the two conscientious men had sometimes deliv-

ered opinions or passed measures in hich personal feelings 

had not been the first consideration. Especially, to Adams' 

"mid.night appointments" had been added, by ignorance, Jei:

ferson•s removal of dams• son from a public office, and to 

these had been added smal.l differences in political opinion 

and the abuse of their names by the busybodies of party news

papers. The accumulation had become a silent blockade be

tween them, and neither knew ho 'l to remove it . 

Dr . Benjrunin Rush knew both men 011. In the Diction

ary .2f. American Biography Rush figures as an a.uthorit in 

public health, famous in his day, in medical theory some

thing of an over-enthusiastic innovator . His greater suit 

2 To rs . illimn s. Smith, Paris, Jan . 15, 1787. Sara 
N .• Randolph, 11'he Domestic Life of Thomas Jefferson ( Ne York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1871)-;--r;: 'ls. 
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to i's.me might lie in 'lhat he did a ter Jef'ferson had retired 

to onticello. Here he saw the only tv10 ex- re idonts of 

the United States, men ho had been engaged the most closely 

and most happily in national affairs, living in silent exclu-

sion from each other, and both atare, as he well know, that 

the causes of' that silence •1ere petty. This,, he thought, was 

regrettable. In 1811., writing nov; to one, no 1 to the other 

of his tuo friends he urged their reconc liation. The quick 

replies he received are ·1orth quoting. 

Adams wrote: 

You exhort me to 'f'org1voness and love of enemies,' as 
1.f I co sidered, or ever had considered, Jefferson as 
my enemy. This is not so; I have al~a s loved him as 
a friend . If I evor received or suspected an injury 
from him, I have forgotten it long und lonr· ago, and 
have no more resentment against him than against you . 3 

And Jefferson replied: 

I ish • • • but for an apposite occasion to express to 
• Adams my unchanged e.f'fections for him. The1"'e is 

an awk'liardness wnich hangs over the resuming a corres
pondence so long discontinued, unless something could 
arise rhich should call for a letter. T1me o.nd chance 
may perhap generate such an occasion, of mic~ I shall 
not be 1ranting in promptitude to avail myself. 

In the follo Ting month the correspond nee began. From 

January 1812 until their deaths almost, letters shuttled 

3 Quincy, Dec . 25, 1811. Paul ilstach {ed. ), Corres
~ndence of John Adams and Thomas Jefferson (Indianapolis: 

bbs- errill Company, f925), pp . 29- 30 . 

4 Poplar Forest , Dec . 5, 1811. Tho ritiggs of Thomas 
Jefferson, ed . Andre~. A. Lipscomb and Albert Ellery Bergh 
(Wu3hington: Tomas Jefferson Memorial Association, 1904), 
XIII, 116-7 . (This ls the 11 omorial , itions n Further 
references to this edition ·will be designated uM. E.n] 
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back for bet1;10e ncy and Lonticello fairly regular-

ly., som0times in ro.pid succession. Adams once -...rote t'IJ o 

letters on tho same day .. The :mere quantity (about one hun 

~ed letters) is a eood co· irmatlon of the doctor's guess 

--and a monument to his good will. It is even better to 

find Adams sa i 11 in 1818: "While you live, I seem to have 

bank at aonticello., on r1hlch I cnn dra.-, for letter of 

friendship and entertainment., t1hen I please. 1 5 Tb.at there 

was possible in the correspond nco freedom of expression 

that had usually boon denied tlem ma be appreci tod too 

fro_, another letter of Adams 1 : 

I cannot contemplate human affairs '\Ji thout la.u ·· • ng or 
crying. I choose to laugh. fr1en Peoplo t lk of the 
Freedom of ri ting, Speaking or Thinldng., I cannot 
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c ose but laugh. Ifo sue thing over existed. Wo such 
thing now exists; but I hope it will oxist . But it uat 
be hundreds of 6years after you and I shall \7ri te and 
speak no more .. 

By a strange coincidence., the to men died on the same 

day., and the day was July 4, 1826., the fiftieth anniversary 

of the Declaration of Indepondeneo . 

Such arc some of the lucky ces, the curious synun.e-

tries that fate itself', we might say, has contributed to this 

book. "You and I ought not to die before v10 have explained 

ourselves to oach other, 07 urote Ada111s ; and though there 

proved to be not much, a.ft r all., to explain," there was 

much to s y . It 1s the lot o few men to ace ra.ulato such 

5 Qui cy., Dec .. 8 . tvilstach, .££· cit .. , p • 163 .. 

6 incy., Aug. 15, 181 Ibid. , P• 160. • 

7 -ulncy., July 15, 1813. , l' • E • ., XIII, 315. 



wealthy mer11ori0s as were thci:;:-s--and then to have a sound 

and serene old a.b,-;e f1"'or.1 which to vievJ t..l'lem. ll.'iuoh of t.he 

best oi" both men le he:t"e: never ·were th oil"' itlnds freer .from 

distracting ca1~es., and. rarely l1.a.c1 they enjoy,K1. :;;ueh privacy 

of expression. 1l11"1e ye:;,i.rs are illumined as thoy pause :i.n 

thiE final survey; and the 110ht is the.t of an Tn.dian su.ru.m.er. 

or oi' that hour before sunset, that Horace called the .friendly 

tim.e, i,1.hen tl1.e s:haclows leng·then behind th.0 hills and the 

yokes are 11:f'ted from the tired oxen. 



It is early in the correspondence that their discussion 

of government begins . As he told Rush, Jefferson had thought 

the nmisunderstandi ••• highJ.y disgraceful to us both, as in ... 

dice.ting minds not sut'.fic1ently elevated to prevent a public 

competition from affecting our personal friendship; 8 and in 

an early letter to Ada.ms he dismisses with finality the sub

ject of political differencos . They were not worth ~iting 

a.bout. 

e have differed in opinion, and been divided into 
parties by thoso opinions, from the first origin of 
societies, and in all gover onts where they have been 
permitted freely to think and to speak . The same polit
ical parties hich nov, agitate the United States, have 
existed through all time . other the pol/er of the 
people or that of tho ~,~rro, should prevail, were ques
tions ihich kept the States of Greece and Romo in eter
nal convulsions, as they no'J schismatize every people 
hose minds and mouths are not shut up by the gag of a 

despot . And in fact, the terms o:f whig and tory belong 
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to natural as rell as to civil history. They denote the 
temper and constitution of mind of different individua.ls . 9 

To another man than Adams, these ords might have close.d 

the subject .. But Jefferson's idea of a natural history'' 

clas if1cat1on fell under sensitive eyes . Disposed a~ he had 

al1ays boen to expose fallacies and inconsistencies in 

thought and behavior, and confirmed in these habits, more 

than Jefferson 1as , by his legal training, Adams is reminded 

almost ut once of a time, thirty years ago, vhen he had in-

tonded "to ite something upon aristocracy. ,lO Obstacles 

had intervened, and he had remained, as he says, tao unf'or-

8 

9 

nticello, Jan. 16, 1811 . 

onticello, June 2? , 1813. 

. E., XIII, 8. 

. E., XllI, 279-80. 

10 Quincy, July 9, 1813. .E. , XIII., 305 . 



tunatcn as never to be able to make himself understood . But 

popular misconceptions on the subject had not decrensed-- nor 

had Adams' exasperation at them. He replies at once. 

It is o. f ne observ·tion of yours , that' 1g and Tory 
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b long to natural history.' Inequalities of mind and 
body are so established by God Almighty, in His constitu
tion of human nature, that no art or policy can ever 
plane them down to a level . I have never read reasoning 
more absurd, sophistry more gross, in proof of the Athana
sian creed, or Transubstantiation, than the subtle .labors 
of elvetius and Rousseau, to demonstrate the natural 
equality of mankind . Jus cui9.ue, the golden rule, do as 
you would be done by, ~all the equality that can be 
supported or defended by reason, or reconciled to common 
sense .11 

The arbitrary manner in which Adams has translated Jef-

ferson's di erences into "inequalities sugge ts that Adams 

vas uncertain ho fully Jefferson realized the popular mis

concoptions . There was a distinction to be made between 

pol itical equal~ty and "natural equality." Partly responsible, 

as he was., for the famous clause "all men are created oqua.l.," 

Adams had been amazed and mortified to find that it had been 

repeatedly misllllderstood . He makes his meaning doubly clear 

by describing the fate of the French Revolution as an example 

of an attempt to use '*naturaln equality as a basis for gov

ernroent . As he recalls it, Jefferson had disagreed with him. 

Tho first tie that you and I differed in opinion on 
any material question, vas after your arrival from Europe., 
and that point was the French Revolution . 

You ore well persuo.dod in your o m mi , that the 
nation l ould succeed in establishing a f'reo ropublican 
gover ent . I t as as i.: ell persuaded in mine ., th.at a 
project of such a government over f'ive and twenty mil
lions of people., hen four and trenty million and five 
hundred thousand of' them could neither read nor write, 

as as unnatural, irrational and i practicable as it 

ll Quincy, July 13~ 1813. . E. ~ XIII, 307-8. 
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would be over tho elophants., liona1 tigers, pantb.e-ra., .n 

wolves ai1.d 1,aa1?s in the 1·oyal l.lW:nag01•ie a.t Vex·saillea .. l;;;;; 

le.t"'t Adams wi.th t;l".l.e imp:t"ession t11a't he thought: tho 1'1ronch 

:revolutionists could succeed i:u 0stn'blishi:r16 a republic... In 

replyil.1g; Jef'f01"'oon makos only brief :refe1 .. ence to it, Bay-lng 

thnt ho ·th.ought eny hopes of ttra.tional ac.tion'1 by 11the !,!

%lni11o of the oit1ea or Tu'ilr'opo., •.•• deooaed by ign.orance., 

pove1"ty:, and vice., nl3 had boen dooraed t.o i.'a.il'L1re fi·ora the 

mont vrlth Adru:11s on the subject oi' ne:turt:11 ine.qu.el:i.ty... It 

i.cal equality coru:..isted i;n tho ne1.1 republic.. All rution.al 

I asroo with you that th.ei"e is a 1:w.ttu"'al aristoe1't.1CJ' 
among men.. The grmmd.s of ti1is 1:.u."e virtue and talents ... 
l:70!'1;1erly, bodily powel"S 0avc place a.m.ong the a:1.7:istoi. 
But since the invontiou of gtmpovJde.r has l'::l.l7£ied. the weak 
as woll a-S tho st1.,o-ag with .m.issile dac:bh..- bodil:!l strer1gth,11 
J.ike beauty, good hUlllOl'""_., yolitenens ru.1d othei.., accomplish
ments~ has ·beoo:.ae but; &i.""l a:u.,uliury (7'01.:tu.d of distinction .. 
Th.a.re is also an o.rtifieial aristoo1 ... acy; fou.nded on 
·wealth and b.:1rt;:ti, td thout e:t th.01 ... vi1""tue o:i:> talontB; f Ol'" 
\rl.hll these it \10U1d belong to th0 i':trat class.. The nat
urnl arlstocracy I conaider a~ tho most precious gi£t of 
nature, f'o1~ the inst:t>uc tion, tho t:r·ua.ts:, and G/>VeI•muent 
of' oociety .... .._ fiay we not even say, tli.ut thct £'01.""1:1. oi' 
gove1.~1ent is the best, v.ib.lch p1·ovid0s the ni.ost eff'ec-

13 !c!lontieollo, Oct. 28, 1813,. 'Y)' 'f'/' ~t1·11·r· . AQl C':! ....... ;,:, .. , 4'. . t •;i; - -(id. 
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tually f'or a pure rJeleetion of ·those ru:-d.itlJ?al a.risto1 
into tho offices of goveJ:>mnont·, Tho o.:r•tii'icJ.al aristo·c
ra.c.y is a mischievous ingredient in govc1•rJ.1.nent, and pro
vision should be made to prevent 1.t.s a.seende11cy ..... ,. I 
thi.nk tho best remedy is eicaetly t11at provided by all our 
constitutions, to leave to tho citizens tli.o free election 
and so.pa.ration of t,he ari~toi from the pseudo-a.;r:iatoi.,. 
of the wheat from the chaff,. In general they wlll elect 
tho 1')eally good and wi.se.. In ncm10 instances., wealth may 
001·:rupt., and bii .. th blilld. them.: but; not in sufficient. de
aroe t-o endanger tho so-cioty • .l4 

In e,x;pressing this eontidence in the good jud{'}llent 0£ 

his !'ellow ,eitizon.s:.-,, Jef'.t'erson seems to be fl.::,-1ng directly 

1n the .faee of Ado.t1s t pcrsuasim:1. Ads.ms ho.d invoked bistor

ical. authority for the fact th.at ubi:rth and wealtl1 toget.."11.er 

have prevailed ovc1 .. vi.rtue and talents in all ages.. Tb:e 

· many will ucknot1lodge no other 9Apwi-o, .. 'nl5 It ia true that 

Jefferson had always ass\lllled so:rao vi:,.,tue indigenous to his 

countrymen. that would except them from the categor,y of "all 

agoe ... " They we1"e in some ways select. In .Paris he 11.ad 

o.ften dra,u.n this contrast; 

If al.l tho sove:t"eigns of Europe were to set themselves 
to "Vmrk., to ema:i:icipat.e the rilinds of their .subjects f'rom 
their present ignorance and prejudices, and that., .as 
zealou.sly as they now endeavor the contrary 6 a thousand 
-,years woul.d not place them on that higJa ground., on which 
om." co1r1.m.o.n people m.~e now setting out... Ours could not 
have been so fairly placed 1..mder the control of ·the com
mon ao:n.se of the pooplc, l1ad they l'lot been separt1.ted 
fron1 their parent st-ock, and kept fro:rz1 eontrur..i:ne.tion-1 
either from th0ll1, 01" tho otl1er• people of ~he old t10:c·ld, 
by the intervention of eo wide an ocean.16 

But in repl.yl.ng to AdW;!ls he is qru.te ,Jilli.ng not to insist 

upon this natural f.ruperiori ty,. and he i"oll.ows his ex:p;,?ession 

14 raont.icello, Oct. 28, 1813.,. M.E., XIII,, 396-7. 

15 On ,t v ,.,,. "! . n l,.t"I ,., r,r ·n XIII ·~r.6 ~-UC., 1 ¥· 1.U..;f .:Is O..i..J,. ..,'J.,. .i;:.., :t . · · 1 VV. • 

16 . 
To Mr. Wyth:e.t Paris •. Aug. 13,. 1786. 11! .. E •• V,. 39-6. 
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of cor..fidonco with an e;;;:plr.;;natio1'l 11101"'0 cone;en.iSi.l to a s.cept1c. 

:rer.tderod the offices of the govern:ment nea.r•ly horodit;ary 1n 

tho~e f'm,.111:les ... ~. In Virginia 'r!e ho.vo nothinz o.f' tllia. nl? 

As -a matter of .fact, the ve1.>y- oitizeus ti.hom: Jefferson 

chaff'., were not quite the pure, Rousseauist1c sons of nature 

that Adams had prosu.mod J'e:fferson a:pg:roving in France as fit 

for that o.ffice; 1101" were they :me1~e1:y th.€: pure., \7holesoioo 

&'teriaan stock Jeff'erson. hir;1s0lf had .ao:tw,ctimes dooeribed. Ha 

goes- on to mention two Virginia laws that ru:7.ght acco1.mt f'or 

some diff erenco botwoen t!.10 people o.f ila5sactrusottr:.:i and Vir-

giro.a .. 

At th.e f'irst session of our legislature e.fte2 ... tho Dec
laration of lndepe;i.1dence., we passed a law a1:mlishing 
entails.. And this wao i,ollowed by ono aboli.shing the 
pri vilece of p:t?imogeni tu.re, .and di vidins the lands , of 
intestates e.qnt:ill.y ariong all thoi:t" children., or othe! ... 
rop1~osonta.tives. The.so lavts., draWl"l by1wself', laid the 
axe t.o the .foot of paeudo•aristocracy .. 

A tb.i.1,d law:, regarding educz_tion., had not beon passed. 

As Jefferson had always consid.e:red. this the most important 

of the tlu•ee, i.t ia ,rorth n~')tiei:n.g its eJ1J.phas.is on "selE)c-

tion .. n ·l'h .. e v,o.rd. l"eeogni&es the fact of 1w.tm:al inequ.ali ty 

less :pungently than an eur•lier sontenoe in tl1e Motes on Vi.r-..... ··- ~--.....-

~nia-- 0 D:y this moru1s twenty of the bos.t geniuses will bf.1 

11 J1!011t1oe1loi, Oet .. 28, 1813. ti.E.,. XIII, 398 ... 

18 . Ibid.:, p. 399. --



raked from the rubbish anr1uallynl9 ... -; bu.t it serves. 

And. bad another which I prepared beo.n adopted b.y the 
legislature.,. om~ \10:rk WO\Ud have been c.o'.J:nplete. It was 
a bill for the moi .. e ge11.e1"al dlf'fusi(ll:1. o'f: learning.. This 
proposed to divide every county into wai~do of 1'.ive or 
si.x. mi.les square, like your tovmships; to establisJ.1 in 
each -vmz•d a free school for readin.g., writing., and com
mon arithraetic; to provide for the annual selection of 
the best subjects f:t>om these schools., vlho might receive, 
at the public expense, a hig..1ler degree of education at a 
distJ:i-Ot school; ru1.d from these dist1"'ict schools to se
lect a certain nu.:n1b0r of the most prcmlising subjects., 
to bo c01npletod at an univers.ity, vihere all the useful 
sciences ohould bo taught. Worth and genius would thus 
have been sought out f'1""01,1 every condition of' life., E,nd 
completely in•epared by educution f 01 .. def'ea.tin.g tho co:m.
peti tion ot' wealth and birth for publ:te tru.sts.,,20 

Be sums up; 

The larJ for religious i'1"cedor.1.1 w1u.ch :made a part of 
this system, having put down tho aristocracy of the 
clerg""t, and restored to tho c:tt1ze.n tho freedom ot the 
mind.,. and those of entails and descents nurtw:-ing an 
equality of condition among tl1em., this on educ0.tion 
would have raised the muss of the people to the high 
Ground of moral :re spec tabili ty necessary to the.ii~ own. 
atif'ety, and to 01~{1.erly govei'"nmont; and would have com
pleted the great .object .of' qualifying t11em to select the 
ver.itable aristo1, for the tru~1s of government" to the 
excl.uaion o.f the ps eudo..li.sts,., 

JleI"e., then, was a fair cl.earing up of Adam.st doubts as 

to Jefferson ts avmreness of the fttll implications of the 

be.re term "equality,n and a hopeful counter .. suggestion to 

t.he l1istor1eal pre.f erences. of the masses for nbirth and 

wealth.» 

More sign.ii'icautly, the lotter allows that Jeffez·son did 

not consider the "natural man., 0 even the tood nn.a.tural man,u 

20 foontieeJ..lo., Oct .. 28., l.813. 

21 Ibid.,, M .. E • ., XIII, 400-1 .. 



of the United States., reconcilable to citizenship in a re

public as ho v1as. He cites three la'l:'.rs v1hich :mig:h.t help to 
~~~ 

14 

peI·scmal *liberty.," are., Jefferson thinks, f'und12i:r:1enta1 to the 

sented by the govo1'l1.l'.ll0:i:rt of' the {inited States. In this con-

ecption. of' rept1.blicax1 citizens11.i1::i two signiJ'icant foatv.res 

Of the three laws mentioned, two a1:--e restrictive or 

p:r-.ohibitive; the third--11101"0 correctly a bill., rather than 

~:i. law--is quite the opposite of J?estrictive. The hill f'ol."' 

d.e:t~ of emancipation11 one might say. Inasruuch as., in \:7.l?iting 

whole code, it3 that fo.1~ tho dii'i'uslo:n of~ 1J:.::.1owledse ar.ilong the 

people .. n22 A11d i'J?oxr1 this opinion he never svrerved.. Th.at 

ne:'cu:i."e the opposite of :reotrictivo--that fact itself is sig-

:nificant; of' a cert.a.in bias in JefJ'ex•uon ts tb.inld:ng on govern-

:ment. 

~'he other significant f'eat-tu•e o;f' Jei"fersont e eonception 

o:f .republican citizenship is o;i.1-0 that :r·ef'lects consid.eriib,J.e 
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vored ochlocracy for Un:ltezl 

de-

democr•,a.tical the 

mean:tng of has changed: 

city-states, 

Once ,:Then defining te1·:.a$ i.'or a c01·respondent, 

self' calle6. deuocracy 0 the o:nl;y gov-

second 

u2b s::t-

bo 

U.E., 
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It is a reason open to easy misunderstanding., especially by 

a. Pu1•itan Ne'J1 Englander . The ochlocratic Greeks, Jefferson 

.... aid, 'kne,;1 no medium bet 1een a democ1"acy ( the only pure r e 

public, but impracticable beyond the limits of ·· to ·m) O...l'l.d 

an abandonment of themselves to an aristocracy, or a tyranny 

independent of the people . 1127 And he added: 

It sec s not to havo occur•red ( to the ] th t v1here the 
citizens cannot meet to tra sact their business in per
son., they alone have the right to choose th a ents ,ho 
shall trans ct it; and that in this way a renublican •. ~ 28 
gover ent ••• ma be exercised over ny oxtLnt of country. 

In lar .o me sure ., then, Jefferson ' s "steady de.fence" of re-

public~n principles vras based on no sanctioned authorities 

but on certain har facts; he wa s seeking the 11practicable . n 

The ·-,ord recurs in the conclu..,iorl of this same letter: "1vly 

most earnest wish is to ..,ee the republic n element of popu

l ar control pushed to the maximum of its practicable oxor

cise.»29 Again, v7hen writinh of the three con itions under 

which societies exist--one ., ithout government; two ., under 

gover'nmer ts "wherein the will o everyone ha a just in.flu

ence; 11 and three , under e;overments of orce--, he said: 

"It is a problem, not clear in my min · , t at the firs t con-

di tlo~1 io ot the best . Bnt I believe it to be inconsistent 

v, i th any ereat desree of population. 11 30 Thus ., Jefferson I s 

whole approach to the problem of the adjustme t of natural 

27 :U . E . , xv, 65 . 

2 ~ . cit . 

29 Ibid., P • ' 6 . 

30 To adison, 1787. Saul IL Pe.dover {ed . }., De ocracy: 
( ~ew York: D. Applet on- Century Company, 1939) ., p . 30 . 
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rights to ov...,r•r1mcnt as c.,lrcady made the assum.t tion that 

0 whn.t is practicabl0 must often control uh tis pure thoory•31 

and hns recognized the basic fact that the conditions \Thich 

any l arge nociety must always accept und must base their 

govern ent U,1.)0n are in the at re o~ "ncccss ry evils. 0 

Jefferson coneludes his lo e letter with these words: 

If we do not think cxactl alike as to its (tho Constitu
tio 'a imperfections , it Latters little to our country, 
which., after evotl.c to it long 11 ves of dl ..... interested 
labor, ie have dolivored. over to our s ccessors 1 life., 
who will be able to talrn Chre of it and of themselves. 32 

'l.1his is a conclusion typical of Jefferson . The s e renity 

of his hope in the uture mny in part derive from the slower 

pulse of ola a e; but the virtue of disinterestedness he had 

"'rized even us a oung !!lan, and he ~as b nature s anguine . 

It ay be L11u ,1necl how to a . .1an of choleric tem er , like Adams., 

tl ere is so~othi g L this ense, this almost urbane ho_ eful-

ness, thot teases . 

Although darn certainly did not think Jef1'erson insincere , 

it is ~ p rcmt from his reply that he was emotionally ill at 

ease in the presence of such ready faith in posterity. In ar-

gu.'!lcnt he was not accustomed to concede a single point beyond 

what cold be clearly disproved . Jefferson was one of the 

most impcnotrablo of men: his hopefulness and idealism, 

though temperamentally genuine enou ., aro by _ o means equat-

31 To Du Pont de Jemours., vashington, Jar . 18 ., 1302 . 
D s alone (ed . ) , Correspondence between Thomas Jefferson 
and Pierre S·nuel du Pont de Nemours (Boston: Houghton Mif
flin Company., 1930T, p . 40 . 

32 ,onticello, Oct . 28, 1813 . M.E. , XIII, 403 . 



able with his ideas . Adams' ideas, too, are not equatable 

with his fondness for controversy. He has been called uthe 

most profound student o government that this country ever 

produced; t•33 and this correspondence hardly detracts from 

that reputation.. In replying, Adams sets h nself to examine 

more narrowly the statics of Jefferson' s social philosophy. 

There is a deep saying by John Jay, the first Chie~ 
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Justice of' the United States, that might caption Adams' reply. 

I do not expect that mnnkind '1111, before the millennium., 
be what they ought to be; and therefore, in my opinion, 
every political theory which does not reg~id the as 
being~ they~' will prove abortive . ~ 

The italics aro Jay's; they might be Adams' . Before consid-

ering any further the laws that r.rl.gb.t be designed to fit men 

to be citizens of a republic , he retraces the definitions of 

natural inequalities, trying to etch a little deeper into the 

.facts, to excise all traces of wishful thinking . 

e a1,e no explicitly agreed upon one important point, 
viz . , that there is a natural aristocracy among men, the 
grounds of which arc virtue an talents •••• But though we 
have agreed in ono point, in words, 1t is not yet certain 
th t 'le az•e perf'ectly agreed in sense . Fashion has in
troduced an indeterminate use of the word talents • .rl:du
cation, wealth, strength, beauty, stature, birth., com
plexion, physiognomy., are talents, as ,:ell as genius, 
science, and learning. Any one of those talents that in 
fa.ct commands or influences two votes in ociety, gives 
to th man vho possesses it the character of an aristo
crat, in my sense of the v1ord. Pick up the first hundred 
men you meet, and make a republic . "f!.very man will have 
an equal vote; but when deliberations and discussions are 
opened, it will be found that twenty-five, by their tal
ents, virtues being equal , will be able to carry fifty 

33 Albert Jay ock, ·emoirs of' a Superfluous Man (New 
York: Harper a.nd Brothers, 19431,""°p.-135 . 

34 
Loe . ill• 



votes . Every one o these tent - five is an aristocrat 
in m sense of the word; whether he obtains his one vote 
in addition to his om, by his birth, fortune , figure , 
eloquence , science, learning, craft, cunning , or even his 
character for good fellowship , and a~ vivant . 

What gave Sir William allaco his amazing uristo
cratlcaJ. superiority His strength . 1! 1at gave rs . 
Clark her aristocratlcal influence-- to create generals , 
admirals , and bisho .. s? Her beauty. What gave Pompadour 
and Du Barry the power of making cardinals and popes? 
And I have lived for years in the Hotel de Valentinois, 
with Franklin, who had as many virtues as any of them. 
In the 1nvesti6atlon of the meaning of the 'lord 'talents' , 
I could ~Tite 630 pages as pertinent as John Taylor ' s , of 
Hazl ewood; but I will select a single ex.maple ; for female 
aristocrats are nearly as formidable us males . A daughter 
of a greengrocer walks the s t reets i London daily, ,;;i th 
a basket of cabbage sprouts , dandelions , and spinach, on 
her head . She is observed by the painters to have a 
bcautif 1 face , an elegant figure, a graceful step, and 
a debonair [sic • They hire her to sit . She complies , 
and 1s painted b fort artists in a circle around her . 
The scientific Dr . William Ha."111lton outbids the painters , 
sends her to school for a genteel e ucotion, and arries 
her . This lady not only causes the triumphs of the Nile , 
Cope • agen, and 'l'raf· lgar, but separa tes Naples from 
France , and finally banishes the king and queen from 
Sicily. Such is the aristocrac of the natura l talent 
of beauty. Jtl.lli ons of examples might be qtoted from 
history, sacr ed ad profahe , from ~'ve , Hannah, Deborah, 
Susanna, bigail , Judith, uth, down to elen, irs . de 
ainbenor, and ~rs . Fitzherbert . For mercy ' s sake do 

not compel mo to look to our chaste States and ter!'itorles 
to f.ind women., one of whom l et go would in th!55 Viords of 
Holoph0rne ' s guards, deceive the whole earth. 

It is apparent that Adams still is by no means certain 

that his friend efferson meant strictly and exactly what he 

has said on this subject ... Ad.ams, of course, is reasoning 

with strictness and exactness , as he always did ; but tho very 

thoroughness of his argument is •lmost a dead give- away that 

Jefferson ' s famous "i npenetrabili ty" did not wholly fool ~~ 

He seems to be trying to draw Jefferson out . Considering 

only the act ual facts , did his friend Jefferson believe "the 

35 Quincy, Nov . lb, 1813. XIV, 1- 4 . 



doctrine," the "utterly baseless fiction" "that all men are , 

in an~ sense, or have been, at any time, free and equal"?36 

Tho words are T . II •. Huxley's ; their aptness may emphasize 

for us the fact thnt Adams has touched what has always been 

20 

the classic argument against democracy, and the weakest point 

in its logic . aturs.l inequ lity causes poli'ljca.1 inequality. 

But the picture of Lady Hamilton suggests to Adams 

something more fundamental . The response to beauty is that 

of the emotions, not the reason. Is it not apparent , as 

things happen in this world, that the natural aristocracy 

of those talents which appeal to the emotions exceeds in 

influence tha.t of those talents nich appenl to the reason? 

And yet , is this surprisingi What is man?--

Your CO.tm'~entary on the proverbs of Theognis, re
minded me of two solemn characters; tho ono resembling 
John Bunyan, the other Ben Franklin. Torrey, a poet, 
an enthusiast, a superstitious bigot , once very gravely 
asked my brother, hether it would not be better for 
mankind if children v,ere alvmys begotten by religious 
motives only~ ~ould not religion in this sad c ase have 
as little effictcy 1n encouraging procreation, as it has 
now in discoUI'aging it? I should apprehend a uecrcase of 
population, even in our country ~ere it increases so 
rapidly. 

In 17?5, Franklin made a morning visit at l',u>s. 
Yard's, to Sam Adams and Jobn. le was unusually lo
quacious. ' Man, a rational creature!' said Franklin. 
' Come, let us sup)ose a rational man. Strip him of all 
his appetites, especially his hunger and thirst . e is 
in his chumber., engaged in uaking experiments , or in 
pursuing some problem. le is highly entertained. At 
this moment a servant knocks . 18ir, dinner is on the 
table . 11 "DinnerJ pox! po~Z but what have you for 
dinner?" "Ham and chickens. "Ha.m l and must I break 
the chain of my thoughts to go down and gnaw a morsel 
of damned hog 1 s arse? Put aside your h ; I will dine 
to-morrow. n • Take away appetite ., and the p1•csent gen-

36 On the o.tu.ra.l Inequality of .i'iian ( 1890}. 



oration ~ould not live a month, and no future genera
tion would ever exist; and thus the exalted dignity of 
human nature would be annihilated and lost, and in my 
opinion the whole l oss would be of no more importance 
than putting out a candle, quenching a torch, or cs~sh
ing a. firefly, g_ _!.!!~world ~ onlx ~ hope . 

Adams sums up his vie· of the nature of mun 1n one sentence: 

"It should seem that human reason, and human conscience, 

though I believe there are such things, are not a match for 

human passions, human imaginations., and hum.an enthusiasm. 1138 
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But Ada.ms is not yet finished. This irrational creature, 

man, does not exist in a state of nature but in society, 

under government . And under government , do all of man 's 

passions and appetites exist merely for themselves? Rather 

do they often not minister to the satisfying of so e l arger, 

more sustained passion? Ho gives tl~e answer in one sweoping 

view of society. 

i'!ll:l.en I consider the weakness, the folly, the pride , the 
vanity, the selfishness, the artifice, the low craft and 
mean cumu.ng, the want of pri c:tple, the avarice, the 
unbounded ambition, the unfeeling cruelty of a majority 
of those (in all nations) who are allowed n aristocrat
ical influence, and, on tho ot11cr hand, the stupidity 
tlth hich the more numerous multitude not only become 
their dupes, but even love to be taken in b their tricks, 
I fee.l a stronger disposition to v1ecp at their destiny, 
than to laugh at their folly .39 

Love of power, thi s was the controlling passion--the 

passion of those, at least, who could in any way satisfy it: 

and for tho others, there ,as thee ually irrational respect 

for power . This Janus-god of poier pulled the strings; and 

37 uincy, Nov . 15, 1813. XIV, 4-5 . 

38 Quincy. Feb. 2, 1816. XIV, 424 . 

39 uincy, Nov . 15, 1813. XIV, 1-2. 



~i ichever way it faced, it wa s in opposition to republican 

gov rnment. Indeed, it actually derived added strength from 

the government that had proclaimed that all men are created 

"free and equal . 11 

If political theory should regard men "as being mat 

they aro," one might find /J dams considering the DecL.,ration 
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of Indepe dence a palimpsest. Under its hopeful hieroglyphs 

an older declaration had irrevocably inscribed: We hold these 

truths to be inesca.pable--that all men are created naturally 

inequal; that they are endo ed by their Creator with certain 

inalienable appetites; that among these are life, license, 

and the pursuit of power ••.• 

The expression of this pursuit of power Adams frequently 

refers to as uthe spirit of party." Its effects he could 

trace throughout the history of civilization, and all of its 

ef'fects 1ere bad. At one time, for instance, he writes: 

While all other sciences have advanced, that of govern
ment is at a stand; little better understood; little 
better practised now, than three or four thousand ears 
ago . What is the reason? I say, parties and factions 
will not suffer, or ermit improvements to be made •••. 40 

Or again: 

Despotical, monarchical, aristocratical and democratical 
£ ry have all been employed in this work of destruction 
of everything that could give us true light, and a clear 
insight of antiquity. For every one of these parties, 
hen possessed of power, or when they b-£tve been undermost, 

and struggling to get uppermost, has been equally prone1 
to every species of fraud and violence and usurpation. 4 

0 The spirit of party," as it has more strength, so it has 

40 Quincy, July 9 , 1813. • E., XIII, 303-4 . 

41 Quincy, Dec. 25, 1813. . E., XIV, 37-8. 



less conscience, less intelligence, less moral respectab11-

ity.,n as Jefferson ould say., than individual force . "Vlhen 

and ~lb.ere., u asked Ada.ms, ".ere ever found, or :rill be found ., 

sincerity, honesty., or veracity, in any sect or party 1n 

religion., government .,or philoaopl::uy?n42 To instit tionalize 

an great idea. is inevitably to degrade it, and hence ultim .... 

ately to destroy its own strength. 
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Finally, it is this spirit of party that vdll undermine 

the tidy statics of Jefferson's distinction betwoen ttnatu.ra.l" 

and "artificial" aristocracies . 

\'lb.en aristocracies are established by human laws., and 
honor, wealth and power are made hereditary by municipal 
laws and political institutions, then I acknowlodge 
artificial aristocracy to co:m.rnence; but this never com
mences till corruption in elections become dominant and 
uncontrollable . But this artificial aristocracy can 
never lust. Tho everlasting envies, jealousies, rival
ries, and quarrels among them; tJ:1eir cruel rapacity 
upon the poor ignorunt people, their followers .,. compel 
them to set up Caesar, a dema. ogue, to be a monarch, a. 
master; ~our mettre chacun _~place . Here you have 
the origin of all artificial aristocracy, which is the 
origin of all monarchies . And both artificial aristoc
racy and monarchy., and civiJ. ., military, political , and 
hierarc.hical despotism, have all g:rlgr1 out of the natural 
aristocracy of virtues and talents . 

For a moment Ada.ms becomes ironical: 

·ie , to be sure , are ro.r re ,10te from this . Uany hundred 
years must roll away before we shall be corrupted. Our 
pure, virtuous, public- spirited, federative republic 
will last forever , govern the globe, and introduce the 
perfection of man; his perfectibility being already 
proved by rice, riostley, Condorcet, oussoau, Diderot, 
and Godwin .44 

42 Quincy, June 20, 1815. r . E. , XIV, 321 .. 

43 Quincy, Nov. 15, 1813. 1. E. , IV, 6. 

44 Loe . cit. -
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And finally, summing up his letter, he concludes in earnest: 

You suppose a difference of opinion between you and me on 
the subject of nristocracy. I can find none. I dislike 
and detest hereditary honors, offices, emoluments, es
tablished by la . So do you. I run for excluding legal, 
horeditary distinctions from the United States as long 
as possible. So are you. I only say that mankind have 
not yet discovered any remedy against irresistible cor
ruption in elections to offices of .f§eat po :e1"' and 
profit, but malting them hereditary _ 

Thus has Adams tried to define his expectations of men 

~they!££· As regards individuals, they are i mperfectly 

rational-- ca.puble of reason, perhaps., but no more . The 

mass are swayed more by ntalents 11 than by ·1orth; the elite 

are moved moro by love of' power than by the social 0ood .. 

Indeed, political jobholdlng has the most appeal to the un-

scrupulous, the clever, the thick-skinned. "Xenophon says," 

said Adams, nthat the ecclesia always choose tho worst men 

they can find, because none others will do their dirty 

1ork . n46 

When Jefferson comes to. reply to Adams, two month 

later, he has little to add in the way of general oboerva

tions . He could have quoted, .from letters he had already 

·written, .some quite satisfnctor generalizations on several 

points in Adams ' letter. For instance, there was this, 

fro l 95: 

I do not believe with the Rochcfoucaulds and Montaignes, 
that fourteen out of fifteen men are rogues; I believe 
a great abate ent from that proportion may be ma.de in 
favor o.f general honesty. But I have always found that 
rogues muld be uppermost., and I do not know that the 

45 Quincy, Mov . 1 , 1813 . M. E., XIV, 7-8 .. 

46 Quincy, July 9., 1813 . . E., XIII, 306 . 



proportion is too trong for the higher ordern, and for 
those who ., rising above th s·winish ultitude , al mys 
contrive to nostle the , sclves into the places of porer 
and profit . These rogues set out with stealing the peo
ple ' s good opinion, and then steal from them the right 
of' withdra:wing it, by contriving laws and associations 
against the power of the people themaelvos . 47 

Or there was this , from the otes .2!! Virginia, iTherein he 

foresaw the source of perhaps the most disintegrnting pro

cess that dorived fror.i the love or power, economism: 

But is the spirit of the people an infallible , a per
manent r eliance? Is it government? Is this tho kind 
of protection we receive in return for the rights vre 
give up~ Besides , the spi it of the timos may al ter , 
vrlll alter . Our rulers will become corrupt, our people 
careless. A single zealot may comrnence persecutor, and 
better men be his victims . It can never be too often 
repeated, that tho time for fixing every essential right 
on a legal basis is while our rulc1•s arc honest, and 
ourselves united . From the conclusion of th.is war e 
shall be going down hill . It till not then be necessary 
to resort every moment to tb:e people for support .. They 
will be forgotten, therefore, and their rights disre
garded . They will 1'orgct themselves, but in the sole 
.faculty of making money., and vill never think of uniting 
to effect a due respect for their ri[):lts . The shackles., 
therefore , which shall not be knocked o:ff at the con
clusion o.f this war, :Till r emain on us long , will be 
ma.de heavier an heavier , 4~11 our rights shall revive 
or expire in a convulsion. , 

But , after all , the two men agreed on fundrunontals . 

Much of Jefferson is rovealod in hat he found unnecessary 

to say to Adams . In replying he contents himself wi i;h 
. 

offering merely two examples o:r corruption through love of 

power. For one, he traces "a curious instance of one of 

these pious .frauds ln the laws of Alfred.,u49 and goes into 

schol arly detail to show how 11 0ur judges , too , have lent a 

ready hand to .further these frauds, ••• to extend the coer-

47 To Iann Page , 1onticello,_ Aug . 30 . M. E., IX, 306. 

48 fi . E., II, 22_ 5 . 

49 Monticello, Jen. 24, 1814 . XIV, 72. 
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cions of municipal la to the dogmas of their religion •.•• u50 

For another instance, he refers to the textual corruption 

of the ew Testament . To pick out the parts that "have pro

ceeded from an extraordinary mann and the parts that have 

proceeded from "very inferior minds" 0 is as easy • •• a.s to 

pick out diamonds from dunghills . n51 

In extracting the pure principles which he [Jesus] 
taught, we should have to strip off the artificial vest
ments in v.ib.ich they have been muffled by priests , who 
have travestied the into v rious 5~rms, as instruments 
of riches and power to themselves. 

Adams already know of the little Bible Jefi'erso had compiled 

on this principle. 

a.r as the two friends have pursued the implications 

of Jefferson's off-hand remark on the "nntural history" of 

ig and Tory, they have not disagreed on .facts. The facts 

show the natural depravity of man. Little more could be 

added to what they have said, and they themselves, ap1)arcnt

ly, considered the subject closed. But the question ,mich 

naturally arises-- Ia there any hope?--works itsel.f out into 

the open. in their letters a year later. 

Late in 1815 a letter from Adams praisi g the achieve

ments of the eighteenth century provokes a spirited exchange 

of l etters . In reply Jefferson agrees with Adams in noting 

50 Monticello, Jan . 24, 1814. M. E. , XIV, 73. 

51 ~-, p . 72 . 

52 [onticello, Oct. 1 3 , 1 81 3 . . E. , XIII, 389. 
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a high level of a.chievenent in ttthe sciences and arts , man

ners and mornl sn53 of the eighteent century and then an 

abrupt decline . The question he asks offers Adan the oppor

tunity to explain as much tho virtues as tho vice of an 

histori cal epoch . 

Ho~ . •• has it happened that these nations, France especial
ly and gland, so great , so di&"llified, so distinguished 
by s cience and the arts> plunged all at once into all 
the depths of hw;1an enormity, threw off suddenly and 
openly all the restraints of morality, all sensation to 
characte:i:•, a..i."'1.d unblushingly a.vogid and acted on the 
pri ciplo that power 1as right? 

Tho question itself is impressive . The effect of the 

0 convulsions 0 at the close of tho century had probably been, 

Jefferson thought , "the destruction of eight or ten millions 

of human beings; rr55 and ho truces for granted, as though 

referring to a Euclidean principle too familiar even to be 

mentioned, a causal relation between this slaughter and the 

£act that the nations had acted on the principlo that tpowor 

was right . tt 

The reply to this question is t hrovm out almost casually, 

in a letter full of idiosyncrasies . 

I knou not uhat a.nsv1er to give you, but th:J.s ., that Power 
al ways sincerely., conscientiously, de tres bon foi , be
l ieves .itself rig.ht . Po 'ler a l ways thinks it hasa groat 
soul ., and vust views , beyond the comprehension of the 
weak; and that it is doing God service ., when it is vio
l ating all Hi laws . Our passions , ambition, avarico, 
l ove , resentment , etc . , possess so r.mch metaphysical 
subtlety., and so much overpowering eloquonco ., that they 
insinuate themselves into the understanding and the 

53 oonticello , Jan. 11, 1816 , XIV, 393 . 

54 Ibid., p . 394 . 

55 Ibid . , p . 395 . 



conscience ., and convert both to their party •.•. 5 

This is dams' answer to the question 1How ... has it happened 

that these nations ••• acted on the principle that pov,er :ms 

right?" . 

A reader may be t empted to protest that dams did not 

moan exactly what he says . One may re ret the ess y, or the 

book, tat he did not •,rite on this text; but he did mean 

exactly what he says . "Style., he n>ites later, -- "Style has 

governed the empire"57: lamenting not so much tho fa.ct that 

the majority of our great literary figures have been endored 

wit h far J.ess ,-;-isdom and cn.owledge than with communicative 

skill, as the fac t that it is style, eloquence that appeals 

'Lo men more than truth. The process is bipolar. 
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It is more than rationalization that Adams is condemn

i ng. He moans more than that nations have acted on the prin

ciple that power was ri[;l~t because they could, both conscious-

1.y and unconsciously, r ationalize power successfully. Atiart 

from all proce ses of rationalization, there was a body of 

co1n..'11on nmoral 1doasrt in s ocie t y , purportedly distinguishing 

between good and evil . Actually, durn.s thought ., it was not 

between good and evil that they distinguished: it wa.s betY1een 

the creditabl e and the discreditable. This pseudo- morality 

~as highly praised, and by state, church, and school the 

greatest efforts were made to institutionalize it: but Adru 

thought that from it po1er derived its groutest strength. 

56 

5? 

Quincy> Feb. 2, 1816 . 

Quincy, Dec . 16, 1816 . 
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Even by it.self 1t was not al mys good, and lo.ter on he equates 

some of the creditable ideas of this pseudo- morality tl.th 

the evil of true moral ity. n ill you tell me," he asks Jef-

fer son., 

how to pr event riches from becoming the effects of tem
perance and industry? ill you tell me how to prevent 
riches from producing luxury? Will you tell me how to 
prevent l uxury from producing o.ffeminacy., intoxication., 
extravagance, viee and folly?58 

Adam leaves little doubt in our minds , as c shall seo , 

that all the common virtues ., except two, are not in themselvos 

good; lacking these two, they may likely be, as Aldous Hux

ley has expressed it ., only the means for doing evil more 

e.ffect.i vely. n59 In regard to Jef'ferson ' s question, tho sum 

of Adams' answer is to show that the good repute in vlhieh a 

number of minor virtues are held gives carte blanche to power 

to rationalize . 

In his analysis is implied whatever positive criticism 

he could honestly give . For once, however , Adrons is explicit . 

Ile goes on to draw a constructive program for society. It 

is quite simple . "Truth must be mo.re respected than it has 

over been, before any great improvement can bo expected in 

the condition of inankind.n60 

A concise answer--but by no meai~s a close- lipped., com

placent , Ol ympian answer. It is uttered professionally, dth 

the detachment and precision 0£ a social philosopher giving 

58 ' ontezillo', Dec. 21, 1819. .. E., XV., 236 . 

59 ~ and eans (Ne 'I York; Harper and Brothers., 1937)., 
p . 142. 

60 Quincy., eb . 2., 1816. Ili . E • ., XIV., 425-6 . 



a principle . Ada.ms was warm- hearted enough, tolerant, rath

er less of a stern Puritan than biographers commonly report 

him. In fact , in his insistence on including respect for 

truth in tho foundation of morality, he is actually opposed 

to popular Christianity. Good intentions were not enough. 

Of a mere good- willer in government ho might have said whn.t 

Victor Hugo said of lapol eon, and 1ith even more authority: 
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Il gena! t ~ .. Ada.ms thought it likely that men would mock 

truth for centuries to come, perhaps always; but he knew tha:t 

the world was so made that punisbl:cnt would attend ignorance., 

whether 1t W88 ell- intentioned or not . 

Ve remember that Adamo thought it impossible f'or power 

or "the spirit of partyt1 to have re:Jpoct for truth: 11 sin

ceri ty, honesty, or veracity" were simply not in the-r1. They 

did not seek knowledge; and respect for truth could not be 

expected of them. These virtues ,:rere realizable then only 

in the will of' the individual . In short, no government is 

good unless the people are good; and at least half of good

ness is respect for truth. Yet r spcct for truth, kno\'Tledge 

--after all these things do many of our educators claim to 

seek, and nothing seems to be added to their efforts but 

the production of foxier an foxier little foxes . 

Of kno :rledgo Jefferson had much to say. In the si.xty 

odd years of his correspondence he struck off many a sen

tence on the pursuit of truth which stick in the mind, as 

Thoreau said, like burrs. 

One could compile i'rom his writings an outline of the 

natural l:.1i s of trut --an outline of the government of that 



other country that has non tional boundaries and of •m.ich 

Jefferson was preeminently a patriot . Yet we know most of 

these n tural las, and there are writers who can givo us 

detailed accounts of them. e need not go to Jefferson to 

be told that lmowledge is hardly won. 

A patient pursuit of facts , and cautious combinati on 
and comparison of them, is the drudgery to 'lhich man 
1s subjected by his ia.ker, if' ho ishes to attain sure 
knowlede,e . 61 

Again, the need for discipl ine in the pursuit of knowledge 

is no new idea- -althougb. it provokes Jefferson to one of 

the rarest of his emotions, sarcasm. 

Our post-revolutionary youth are born under happier 
stars than you (Ad.runs] and I wore . They acquire all 
learning in their mother's wo b, and bring it into the 
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rorld ready made . The information of books is no long
er necessary; and all knowl edge which is not iILnate, is 
in contempt, or neglect at least . Every folly must run 
its round; and so, I suppose, r..mst t.ha.t of self-learning 
and self- sufficiency; of rejecting the knowledge acquired 
in pa , ages , and starting on the new ground of intui
tion. 

o kno 1 as well as Jefferson di d tha t one la ·1 of knowledge 

is that there is no law guaranteeing its home: that although 

one may have to cross leagues in space and centuries 1n time 

to find the nost suitable architecture for a capitol build-

ing, one rnay also find the most suitable, tho most true, in 

today's discovery. 

Some men look at constitutions with sanctimonious rever
ence , and deem them like the ark of the covenant, too 
sacred to be touched . They ascribe to the men of' the 
preceding age a wisdom more than human, and suppose ,hat 
they did to be boyond amendment .. I knew that agt) 1011; 

otes .2B: Virginia . . E., II, 97 ~ 

62 xonticello, July 5, 1814. ,1. E., XIV, 150. 
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I belonged to it , and labored ,,1th it. It deserved well 
of its country. It v1as very like the present., but without 
the experience of the present; and forty years of ex
perience in government is worth a century o:f book-read
ing; and this they ~Quld say themselves, were they to 
rise from the dead. 3 

Important as these ideas arc, farniliar as they sound 

to us , there is yet one quality implicit in them and in all 

of Jefferson's actions and writings whi ch more than anything 

else distinguishes his and Adams ' "knowledge 0 and nrespect 

for truth" from th popular meanings of those terms . This 

quality is implied as clearly as anywhere in one sentence 

of his letter on the eighteenth century. It follows as a 

generalization upon the achievements of that century . 

I think, too , we ma aL-d to tl" e great honor of sci once 
and the arts , that their natural effect is, by illuminat
ing public opinion, to erect it into a censor, before 
which the most oxalteg4tremblc for their future , as 
well as present fame. 

Knowledge, then, was not something to be either per

mitted or disallowed. It derived no sanction from "the most 

exaltedn nor from goverru:ient nor from any authority. On the 

contrary, all these v1ere the judged: "the people themselves,." 

uthe only safe depos1tor1es.n65 of government# being informed 

and 'illuminatedn by tho knowledge and truth of science and 

the arts, --thei were the judges. True knowledge, in his opin

ion, was disinterested. As he had written earlier, in some 

of the un:forgettable pages of the Notes .2E: Virginia: "It is 

3 To Samuel Kercheval, Monticello, July 12, 1816 . 
M. E., XV, 40. 

64 ont1cello, Jan . 11, 1816 . lvl . E. , XIV, 393-4. 

65 Notes£!! Virginia . :.1 . E., II, 207. 



error alone which needs the sup ort of government ,. Truth 

can stand by itself . «66 

Indeed, truth could stand only by itself' . The moment 

it prosupposod its conclusions ., it vras no longer t1-.uth . It 

becamo a shade, wandering like dams' party virtues among 

ideas of the creditable and discreditable; its proponents, 

1:ke the 'retained attorney" of erson ' s essay, became all 

those whose 
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conformity makes them not false in u few particulars, 
authors of a few lies , but false in all particulars . 
Their every t1•uth is not quite tru.e . Their two is not 
the real two, their four not the real four: so that 
every word they say chag§J,11.s us and c knm, not where to 
begin to sot them right. 

Yet there is a deeper seriousness in the conclusion of 

Je ferson and dams on the fate of truth than u that of 

erson. There is an urgency of appeal that strikes more 

sol.emnly on our ears than our nation· 1 optimism would care 

to allow. It is the distinctive contribution of their minds 

to our cultural heritage that t hey drew a connection- - a con

nection so stringont as to am u.nt to tho cause and effect of 

a natural law-- bet1een knowledge, or respect for truth, and 

a working democracy: bet ,eon the "moral respectnbilityn of 

citizens and a good gover cnt . 

The indivisible relation of these factors is constated 

age.in and again, utterly tlthout qu' llfication. 11All, n said 

66 . E., II , 2' 2. 

67 "Self- eliance". Essa~~ ( ew York: Thomas Y. Cro1ell 
and Company, n . d.), I , 40 . 



Adams, 1 will depend on the progress of knowledge . n68 And 

Jeffers.on: "If a nation expects to be ignorant and free , 

in a state of civilization, it expects hat never wa.s and 

never will be . 0 69 

Ignorance-- freedom: these ';ore tho eternal antagonists . 

As Jefferson said of the Spanish revolutionaries: "the 

dangerous enemy is within their own breasts ."70 No lats 

made a people free, no system of government could create 

freedom . At best they served as a fence serves an orchard: 

it might keep out the hares, but one did not expect it to 

bear apples . Only men liberated by kno ,ledge kne, what lib

erty tas. In 1810 Jefferson wrote Kosciusko of his hopes: 

A part of my occupation, and by no means the least pleas
ing ,. is the direction of the studies of such young men 
as ask it . They place themselves in the neighboring 
village., and have the use of my library and counsel, and 
make a part of my society. In advising the course of 
their reading, I endeavor to keep their attention fixed 
on the main objects of all science, the freedom and hap-
piness of man. So that coming to bear a sh re the 
councils and government of' their country, they will keep 
ever ;n view the sole objects of all legitimate govern
ment . l. 

Knoiledge--or science, as Jefferson sometimes called 

it--was no gift : it as achloved by will . As it was "more 

important in a republican than in uny other governmcnt , 0 72 

so it might be said that the society whose creation had been 

an expression of will rather than of obedience , and which 

8 Quincy . Feb. 2, 1816. . E., IV, 427 . 

69 To Colonel Charl es Yancey, ,ontieello, Jan§ 6, 1816 • 
• E., XIV, 384 . 

70 To Adams , onticello, ·ay 17, 1818. 1 . E., XV, 170. 

l [onticello, Feb . 26, 1810. XII, 369- 70 . 
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offered nominally the greatest fr·edom, demanded only a fair 

price: the greatest responsibilities . 

Such is their conclusion. Laws ilay be indirectly an 

assistance towri:rd pro l"ess; but t e rigin of' good laws , as 

of all progress, is withi the individual . In effect, the 

only hope of man is man hi1-1self . 

But one may still 1ant to echo Ada.ms t question . uAll 

will depend on the progr,ess of kno ·1ledce," he had said. "But 

how shall lc .. t1ov1ledge a.dvance?n73 

The obstacles in the way were large . There uas, on ·the 

one hand, the spi11it of party: the vapors of partis"'nship: 

the clothes and uniforr:s that make co placency creditable ., 

the comforts of creeds, slogans., catchwords., half- truths., 

offered by sects and societies and nations themselves . On 

the other 1and, there vms an even larger obstacle , the very 

nature of man. 0 It should scom that human reason, and human 

conscience, though I believe there are such things, are not 

a match for human passions, human i magina tions , and human en

thusiasm. '74 And Jefferson was no less realistic than Adruns: 

In the ihole animal kingdom I recollect no family but 
man, steadily and systematically omployod in the destruc
tion of itself . lor does what is called civilization 
produce any other effect ., than to teach him to pu1sue 
the principle of bellum omnium in omnia on a greater 
scale ., and i stead of the littl~contest between tribe 
and tribe, to comprehend all the quarters of the earth 

72 To~~~-' Monticello, Sept . 28, 1821. M. E. , xv, 339 . 

73 Quincy, Feb . 2, 181 • ,1 .E. , XIV, 427. 

74 Ibid • ., p . 424. 



in the same 1ork of destruction. r75 

Adams hoped l<nouledge roul d advance . Like efferson, 

he thought man was ilprovable , though not perfectible . Yet 

for h. the record of his tory over two thousand years was 

discour-ging to hopes of rapid progress . He .found h1nsel.f 

thus rationally con.firmed, as it wero, in his disposition 

to rk the retrogressive aspects of civilization, the ab

surdities and inconsistencies of hur.ian behavior . In his 

correspondence with ef.ferson he carries his constructive 
\ 

criticism little .further than his question: 0 IIow shall 

kno~led e advance?'. 

Jefferson was by temperament as much disposed to mark 

the hopeful O..Jpects of' civilization and of' human behavior 

as Adru s ~as the unhopeful . This difference between them 

- -roughly, that of t1e idealis t from the realist--adds to 
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the correspondence a certain artistry of dialogue, a dramatic 

unity that rt itself could rdly improve .. Yet e.fforson's 

av.rareness of Adams I bias has a slightly constraining oi'fect 

upon him.. Tl o textually illuminating factor in any study 

of Jef.fcrson may be uncovered in a co .parison o this cor

respo dence vrl th IllUC of Jeffe:rson' s other correspondence. 

The sh-rpest dif erence between Adams and Je fer on is not 

that the one is a realist and the othor an idealist, but 

that the appeal of Adams ' VJ:t">itings is to tho will , the appe 1 

of Jefferson's to the imagination. efferson was ore in-

terested in action than was runs: the idea expressed in 

5 To James Madison, o ticello, Jan. 1, 1797. ,1 •• , U., 
3 9- 60. 



ilor s was good enough, but 1 t vms better hen expressed in 

act. T o most efr·octual illi.petus to action is the imagine.-

tion: it is tho 1 ore closely allied with the majo:r ingred

ients of a hu:r an being, his passions. Strategically Jef

erson1s habit was to 'seize by the smooth handlen those 
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very ingredients t at Adam preferred to see alvJays in .21?. ... 

position to "human reason a~d human conscience. 1 (It is, 

accordingly, fairly easy to find apparent contradictions in 

Jef ·arson's letters: if at o e time he may be found describ

ing the actual facts, more frequently he -.;1ill be found de

scribing the goal beyond, or selecting the hopeful features 

of those facts, in order that they might be transcended. ) 

At any r ute, however scant excuse Jefferson may have found 

for ap~ealing to the in·tiou of a man like Adams, he 

oes not lehve unexprossed some of l .s r a tional hopes of 

the progressive ovolution of kno.1ledge. 

There mre certain instruments helpful to the advance 

of lmo ·1ledge, such as ttthe art of' printing, n public educa

tion, and net pupers . Jefferson was hopeful of all these, 

but did not live long cnouc;h to be disappointed in more than 

one o them. t1 1ero 1 t left to me, n he said in l 87., '1 to de-

cidc 1hether ie sh:.mld have a government without newspapers, 

or ne 1-.::,papers Ji t · out · g over uent., I should ot hesi tatc a 

mome t to prefer the latter.n76 Ve may set op~osite this 

another statement from early in his career: nmankind soon 

learn to make interested uses of every right and pov1er which 

76 To Colo el Bd. 1ard Carrington, Paris, Jan. 16. E. , 
VI, 57- 8 . 
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they possess, or may assume.n77 Perhaps te have here an 

instance of a particul, rly hopeful "appeal to the 1oagina

tion: 11 assume tl' at the press will bo truthful, an· there 

is a poss1b111 ty that it trl.11 try to be so; assur o the o -

posite--a sume t e actual fo.cts ... -an the press lill certain

ly take you at your word. Or 1as there a little empty 

rhetoric in Jefferson ' s ap arently realistic stat ments? 

Did he always underestimate the strength of "the spirit of 

party?n e know what Adams sa.id in 1or on the begi ings 

of the University of Virginia . --

I wish you, .i.r . adison, and tlr . Monroe , success in 
your collegiate institution. And I wish that supersti
tion in religion, exciting superstition in politics, and 
both united in directing military force, alias lory, 
may never blow up all your benevolent and philanthropic 
lucubrations . But the history of all ages is against 
you . 78 

It is easy to imagine the gloomy consolation many a 

modern reader receives from Adams . Yet one can imagine too 

vat might have been Jefferson's replyJ nT'~e history of all 

ages, r. Adams," he might have muttorea-- oro to himself 

than to Adaras, 1 --the history of all ages is always against 

.. . . the future . " Instruments never had orked pcrf'ectly .. 

They novor would. It was in his cupacity u.S a citizen \'1th 

a conscience and us a public off'ici 1 vAth a conscience that 

Jefferson' - efforts to realize his responsibilities by moan 

of' instruments must be viewed. The ;erinciples governing the 

77 Gilbert China.rd, Thomas Jefferson (Boston: Little, 
Brown and Company., 1939), p . 125. 

78 Quincy, y 18., 1817 . l . E • ., XV., 1 20 . 



ao.vance o knowlcd e were the only t a he kne unsuscep-

tible of chan e; nnd in the drift of his 11 e and thought 

these occupy the major place , It is, perhnps, what one may 

call tho tlsdom of Jefferson that he never made tho common 

mistake of identifying the worth of his ideals .ith the sue-

cess or failure incident to the instr entation of them. 

One principl e favorable to a belief in th progressive 

evolution of knowledge Jefferson found exemplified in the 

very ashes of the eighteenth century. The decline of that 

century, the 'sudden apostasy from national rectitude' 1as 

e. fact, he admitted, and an earlie1' pro1Jhcc o Adams' had 
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been f lf'illed. Yet wero not the great achievements of tha.t 

century equally a fact? ight not one fact be as susceptible 

of results as another? 

•• • although or prophecy has proved true so far, I 
hope it does ot preclude bettor fir al result . That 
same light from our west seems to have spread and illum
inated the very engines employed to extinguish it. It 
has ivon them a glimmering of their rights and por,er. 
The idea of repres7eto.tive governuent has taken root and 
growth runon them. 

Ideas were living things. History ms more than a 

husk- heap . Ideas were seeds: 1 calculable forces loose in 

the air, stirri , in tho soil ., finding oven in tho thickest 

mll a crevice •.•• 

A first attempt to recover the right of self-govern..~ent 
may fail., so may a second, a third, otc. But as a young
er and more instx'Ucted race comes on, the sontiment be
comes more and more i tuitive, and a fourth., a fifth., or 
some subsequent one of the ever 1~enened attempts tlll 
ultimately succeed.so 

79 Monticello, Jan. 11., 1816 .. ..1 . E., XIV, 395- • 

ao Monticello, Sept. 4, 1323. .E. , XV, 465 .. 
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The very nature of ideas was a hopeful answer to the 

que tion nHo\ shal knowledge a vance? 0 Ideas themselves 

were force, and the better ideas might develop throueh and 

because of opposition. 

The princi le suggests its corollary. S~ o truths 

were "self- evident." That is, the constitution of the human 

raid, its innate and unchanging character, was already adapt

ed to ind "truth I in cer·tain ideas nnd "f al sohood" in cer-

tin others; "good' in certain acts, "evil" in others. In 

Leibniz' clu sic imac;e, contrastin the premises of empiri-

cism and of rationnllsm--

•• • if the soul were like these empt tablets, truths 
would be in us aB the figure of Hercules is in u block 
of marble , rJhe tho block of marble is indifi'e1·ently 
c pable of receivin, t 1is fiw"UI'e or ny other . But if 
there w 1e in the sto e voins, which should m rk out 
the f'igure of Hercules rather than other figures , the 
stone would be mored tormined toward this figure, ond 
Hercules would somehov, be, as it were , 1.n..'1.ate in it, 
although labor would be needed to uncover the veins, 
and to clea1~ them by polishing, and 5~us removing what 
prevents them from being fully seen. 

Jefferson's rationalistic belief's are , then, the corol-

lary principle i n \'lhich he f ou.nd sustaining hopes of the ad-

vance of knowle ge . Such be11e£s themselves had the energ 

of ideas: there is psychological wisdom as well as verifi-

a.ble fact in his observation upon the ovrth of ideas. Know-

ledge will advance by the belief that there is such a thing 

as knowl edge--and by the belief that human reason can attain 

to it . 

There is a tendency nouadays to believe that liberty is 

Bl ue'" " tl II U d t di J.'f n ..ussax~ 2!! ~ . uman n ers an n ( l 704 ) , p. 3 6 . 
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anarchic. It 1s orth noting, then, in these very reasons 

Jefferson advanced for believing in the possible progress 

of kno ledge that the liberty which knowledge brings is the 

best unifying force a society could desire . It is actually 

the strongest-- the most practical. The things that separated 

men, that set one group over against another, were not 

their respect for truth but their respect for half-truths, 

for interested falsehoods . 

In the sphere of religion alone, Jefferson often made 

re. erence to the fact that 

It is the speculations of crazy theologists rhich have 
me.de a Babel of a religion the most moral and sublime 
ever preached to man, ~~d calculated to heal, and not 
to create differences . 

And the same principle held true in the general realm of 

science. 

Ideas of the true and of the good existed innately in 

all normal men. If the laws of a country permitted free 

inquiry, the concealing marble might gradually be chipped 

a ray. That which was left--that vhich 1as common to a.11 

men: that ~ the com:nonwealth. Kno ,1ledge, respect for 

truth, "moral respectability: those wero the goal . In the 

long run, these were the only things that worked . 

"I lilte the dreams o.f the .future better than the history 

of the past, •83 said Je.fferson once. As we reach the con

clusion of this dialogue on govermnent ,we probably have al-

82 To Ezra Styles, lonticello, June 25, 1819. M.E., 
xv, 204. 

83 To Adams, nticello, Aug . l, 1816 . . E. , XV, 59 .. 



ready noticed that the image of the future invoked by both 

men has a certain human quality. It ls an ideal future, but 

it is humanly ideal . Thero is about it none of that strenu

ous theorizing, none of that tidy, perfectly thought-out, 

logically solid structuralism of more famous philosophies. 

The irony and realism of Adams, the sceptici sm and practical 

wisdom of Jeff er son are mingled ,11th the very texture of 

their "dreruns_.n And it is this emotional alloy, this human 

quality in their thought which is its strength. 
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There is., for instance, especially in Je:ffersonts 

thoughts on progress, much homely wisdom on the "snail-paced 

gait" or nthe advance or new ideas on the general m1nd . n84 

••• the ground of liberty 1s to be gained by inches •••. 
It takes time to persuade men to do even 1hat is for 
their own good . 85 

A forty years ' exp rience of popular assemblies has 
taught me, that you must give them time for every step 
you take. 1t;6too hard pushed, they balk, and the machine 
retrogrades. 

As old age gathered, he felt more poignantly the creeping 

slo :mess o:f "advance . " He ms working almost against time 

to get the new univevsity started, but still the homely 

counsel he orrors Dr. Cooper on patience merges more into a 

philosophy of government than into that of a merely personal 

resignation .. 

I agree iv1th yours of the 22d, that a professorship or 
Theology should have no place in our institution. But 

84 To Joel Barlow, ·Vashington, Dec . 10, 1807. .E. , 
XI, 400 .. 

85 To the Rev . Charles Clay, Monticello, Jan . 27, 1790 • 
• E. , VIII., 4 . 
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we cannot always do mat is absolutol best. Those with 
whom ~e act, entert in1ng different vies, have the po~ar 
and the right of curryin the into practice. Truth ad
vances, and rror recedes st p by step only; and to do 
our f'ollov, en the ost good in our po,ier, 1i:10 must le d 
where we can, follow i:Therc ·ge cannot , and still go wlth 
the, watching always the favorable moment for helping 
them to another step.87 

rtThose uith nnom re act ••• have th pow·er ~ the rigb,t •.•• ' 

·Vb.at, wo say, could be 1 ore Jcf'fersonian? The right of any 

person or nation to impose any idea or government upon anoth

er he had al mys denied., however much it might be to "their 

O\m good." "It is our duty," he might say, uto w1.sh them 

independence nd self-gover ent, because they wish it them~ 

selves, and thy h vc the right, and we none, to choose for 

themselves. u88 But more than this ho \"/Ould ot say. To 

effoct beneficial change, "reason and per suasion are the 

only practicable instru.mcnts •. 1189 "Go on then, n Thomas Paine, 

"in doing with your pen \"!hat in other times was done with the 

s,;ord: show that reformation is more practicable by operat

ing on the mind than on the body o man. u90 

·1hat more Jeff'ersonian? Even as 1e recognize the mere 

good sense of seeking the "practicable, n v.re are conscious 

86 To Joel arlo '1, w ashington, Dec . 10, 180'7 . M. E., 
XI , 400-l. 

87 Monticello, Oct . 7, 1814. I.l . E. , XIV., 200. 

88 To Adams, 1onticello, lay 17, 181G. · . • E., XV, 170 .. 

89 rots ,2E Vir3inia. M. E., II, 223. 

90 Bernard Jayo ( ed. ) , Jef erson Himself' (Boston: 
lloughton fflin ompany, 1942), p . 184. 
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too of tho personal distinction of his . 'nd, of a patrician 

fineness of taste that instinctively roluctod at inter

meddling, ut playing the virtuous missio ary. And this quite 

person l element v:e cannot so arate out of the study of his 

ideas. 

One gb.t, a aln., consider t 1e noble strength o t 1ose 

ideals of liberty and knouledge, so often and no memorubly 

ex~resscd in his v1ritings--and conoider them alone. How 

aptly they fit the · selves to a nodal po-rtrai t , a ,w.ster ' s 

thesis , a Sunday- school lessonJ On the other 1and, there is 

the audacity a.ln1ont of genius in o. man who could say- -and 

in a Presidonti 1 inaugural address !--"Let us restore to 

social intex•course t~- !lt harmony and affection ,11 thout v1hich 

liberty and even life itself' are but dreary thlngs . 091 One 

might recall tho Declaration itsel~ . Stripping off our 

dulled f'arailiarity and reading it nfrosh, is there not some

thing shocking, so cthing close at hand and so alive that 

if one cut it, it wm.ld blec, in that unpolitical, unthoore.t

ical word "happiness n The word borders on ot being digni

fied . It ifl shamelessly human. 

There is in Adams too, at le·st in his old a.go ., such 

tenpering of sagacity and intelligence and enuine erudition 

by n quite pcvsonal tl.sdom as to make a brashly i tellectual 

criticism of his thought somehow insubstantial. He apparent

ly reached that ripeness of' judgment so thEt he could say 

sincerely, with 3v~ratcs: I know that I kno '1 nothing. And 

/ 

9.1 March 4, 1801 . . • E. , III, 318 •. 



\vhen it .em,1e to giving sound., philosophic advice., his erudite 

e.nd aua1ytical genius could co-.cie out ,:11th such .a..~ ul t1matun1 

Vain man_J .l'llind. your own hu.s111essl' Do no rn:o:ag; --do 
all the good you can! Eat your eru:>.:vae-baek du.cksl Dri1'lk 
yo:11-> ~g-.. m.dy~ . Sleep your siesta \:w:J.en necessary, and 
TfUJ:ST L.11 GODt~2 . 

It is IJerhaps not eur1n"ising the1.t n11.1tellectua.l ~111tU?t

neaa•t f'ai-ls to understru1.d de1nocracy. Democracy ia not a very 

.logical idea.. But. Adams and Je.f'i"'eJ?so:n seo2i1 to :tw.ve under ... 

stood it.. Farllapa those beat ux1.derstand it uho can .feel with 

reason the importance of happiness t:i:nd siestas, w'.o.o cun 

reason with f'celinG on the importance of i'reodom and truth.. 

li'l.mmn,i ty ie v.u1"tb "bel1ev:tng0 in.. And as Jef'f'erson ~aid)! 

n1111e eu1~th belongs to the living., riot to tbe dend. u93 

92 ~u.incy, May 26,t 1ar1.. M.E .• ., xv, 122 .. 

93 To Joll:..'l. 11 .. Eppes,. Honticello., Juno 24 1 1813. EL.E .. ,. 
XIII., 21:10 .. 
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